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• what we’re seeing in our casework

• broad themes and lessons

• case studies

• questions & discussion

what we’ll cover 



our annual review

388,392

42%
rise in buildings insurance 
complaints

89%
rise in complaints about 
consumer credit 

24% more investment & 
pensions complaints 46% 

of all new complaints were about 
PPI

27% more current account complaints

new complaints for 2018/2019



consumer credit – what we see

product 2017/18 2018/19 year-on-year 
change

payday loans 17,256 39,715 130%

hire purchase 5,805 8,943 54%

instalment loans 1,122 5,162 360%

hiring, leasing & 
renting

1,587 2,246 42%

home credit 808 1,486 84%

guarantor loans 210 529 152%



consumer credit 

most common 
complaint 

issues

affordability

quality of information 
at the point of sale

disputes about quality of 
goods

end of contract 
terms



➢ were reasonable and proportionate checks made?

➢ if not, would proportionate checks most likely have shown that the 
lending was affordable/responsible?

➢ what was the overall pattern of lending?

➢ when did credit become unaffordable?

affordability – some considerations



• Claire bought a second-hand car for £14,000, and agreed to monthly 
payments of £400 over three years

• soon after the agreement started, Claire found herself struggling 
with the repayments, so she contacted the finance company, 
returned the car and voluntarily terminated the finance agreement

• however, the finance company told Claire she still had an outstanding 
balance of £7,000 to pay

• Claire then complained to the finance company that it had lent to her 
unaffordable.

• the finance company disagreed, saying Claire passed it’s checks and 
had a declared a monthly income of £1,600

affordability - case study

What do you
think?



• case upheld: we told the finance company to cancel the agreement so that Claire had 
nothing more to pay. We also said the agreement should be removed from her credit file

• Claire had disclosed her correct income, but there was no consideration of her existing 
monthly expenditure. She had been living at home with her parents, but several months 
before taking out the finance she had moved into a rental flat

• we found other details that suggested that she wouldn’t have been able to afford the 
repayments: she was severely overdrawn on one of her bank accounts, and in arrears on 
many other credit agreements, where the repayments were as small as £20 a month

• we felt that the checks the finance company did when considering Claire’s application 
weren’t reasonable or proportionate, and had it made the appropriate level of checks it 
should have been clear that Claire wasn’t able to afford the repayments

affordability - case study - outcome



affordability  - discuss

What are the biggest challenges 
businesses face when 

considering affordability?

And how can firms work through 
this to ensure they treat their 

customers fairly?



debt collection 

• in 2017/18 we had 998
new complaints in debt 
collection

• this rose slightly (5%) to
1,054 in 2018/19

• our 2018/19 uphold rate 
was 33% 



what sits outside our remit?

although debt collectors deal 
with unregulated debts as well, 
we can’t look at complaints 
about debts relating to 
household utilities, council tax, 
or fines

ombudsman news – dealing with debt 
February 2019

what’s in our remit?

we can look into complaints 
about collection activity for 
credit and consumer 
agreements – such as 
mortgages, credit cards 
overdrafts and personal or 
business loans



debt collection – what people asked us to 
look into 

top three issues in complaints resolved between 
1 January and 31 December 2018 

13% customer service 
issues, including 
administration errors, 
being contacted 
excessively or about 
debt they believed 
they’d repaid

13% that the debt 
they were being 

chased for wasn’t 
theirs

21% whether they 
were being asked for 
the right amount of 
money 



debt collection – case study

• Jen received a letter from debt collectors seeking 
further payment – despite previously being told it 
had accepted her payment of £1,000 as partial 
settlement of a debt she owed

• the debt collectors said it had already told Jen she 
had to repay £2,000, in three instalments

• it accepted it made an error when it wrote to Jen on 
receipt of the first payment, telling her it was 
accepted as partial settlement

• it paid her £100 for any trouble and upset caused by 
the mistake however it wasn’t willing to waive the 
remaining payments needed to settle the debt

• Jen didn’t think this was fair and didn’t think she 
should have to pay the remaining debt 

What do you 
think?



• case not upheld

• Jen had been aware of what she had to pay and when it had to be paid

• so we were satisfied she knew £1,000 was not enough to settle her 
debt

• we didn’t ask the debt collectors to write off the remaining debt, and 
we thought the trouble and upset award was fair in the circumstances

debt collection – case study – outcome 



closing thoughts

Working together

Acting quickly and 
pragmatically 

when things go 
wrong

Being alive to 
customers’ 
changing 

needs



questions


